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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Restaurang Indisk Gaard from Ostersund. Currently,
there are 5 menus and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner
directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Restaurang Indisk Gaard:

the best Indian food in the city. although pricy, it is worth the money. this is the only place in the city that has
really spicy food and I am so grateful to go to a place where my taste buds can get a real flaming hot experience.

always combine them with their exquisite niche breast, which is also immensely good. they also do not serve
spicy foods that are also very good. it is during lunch so try to come really ea... read more. What User doesn't

like about Restaurang Indisk Gaard:
Very bad experience! We went as a group and got tables. We were waiting for order to be taken. After 20minutes
waiting, they said only thali dish can be made and served faster. We agreed and were waiting. Then again they
said thali can’t be made as chef is angry and working from afternoon and gave us two options to choose. We
wasted at least 30mins and at the end we just walked out to the other nearby Indian restaura... read more. At
Restaurang Indisk Gaard in Ostersund, traditional Indian spices fine menus with sides like rice or naan are
freshly prepared, the restaurant provides however also dishes typical for Europe. In addition, the beautiful

panorama of various landmarks offers another bonus point for a visit to this locale, and you may look forward to
the fine classic seafood cuisine.
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Vegetaria� specialtie�
PALAK PANEER

Fladenbro� au� de� Tonofe�
PESHAWARI NAAN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

KORMA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

LAMB

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

MASALA

GARLIC NAAN

VINDALOO

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

GARLIC

CHILI

ONION

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 16:00-22:00
Sunday 16:00-22:00
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